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GOOD ROADS CONVENTION

AT ROSEBURG JUNE 29

Members of the National Good Roads Associa-

tion Will Attend. Interesting Pro-

gram Arranged.

A meeting of the national Good Roads the available material for their improve-Aesociatio- n

is to be heid in Roseburg nient and give instructions as to how it
June 29. Preparatory to this contem-- . slumld be used. Kvery road supervisor
plated big meeting. Wellington E
Loucks. of 8t. Louis. Mo . organizer for
the National Good Koads Association,
was in Roseburg Tuesday and called a
public meeting at the court house in the
afternoon which was attended by the
business and professional men of Kose-- .

burg and a few farmers. The object of
the meeting was to arrange for a liood
Roads Convention to he held in Rose-

burg Thursday June 2t'. under the aus-pice- s

of the National Good Roads Asso-

ciation.
Experts in every department of good

roads building are with this party,
which has just held very successful con-

ventions at Walla Walla, TenJleton, '

Hood River and otter points. At the
latter place the convention is said y

Mr. Ixmcks to have been the largest
and most enthusiastic he has ever seen
in a town the sire of Ho 1 River.

Following soon after the convention
here it is proo srti to hold tisBttBT meet-

ings at Medford and at farioan pouts in
the Wdlamette valley, ending with a
rousing state convention on tinl toads
at Salem. These con vent in are to b
followed next year with practical dem-

onstrations of goo I road and S'reet build-

ing by the National Good Roads Train
which carries all the necessary appli-
ances for doing such work and bundled
by experienced operators.

When the conventions are held, mem-

bers of the National Association go out
over the adjacent roads, examine their
needs and the quality of the materials
available for their improvement and
give instructions as to how the improve- -

ment should be made and estimate its
i

probable cost.
When the meeting was convene 1

Louis Barzee acted as chairman and
Morris Webber as secretary.
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in the county should In? present, as
as every citizen who is interested in
good roads and this includes nearly
everyone.

Committees

In order to defray expenses this
it will be necessary to raise a

fund of atont $200, and to seenre this
an i other details, there were appointed
the following committees :

Finance Judge M P Thompson, F J
Blakely, Mayor E V Hoover.

Invitation 15 W Strong, L Wimberly.
W C Conner. L B Moor.', J G Flook. F
E Alley, E L Parrott.

Arrangements H T MeClallen, Z N
Ag.-e- , A I) Clink, E L Cannon, Mrs S C

Flint.
A reception committee was also named

to include all the foregoing committee-
man the following well known citi-

zens :

A E Nichols. J C Young, C E Rofcesta.
G W Pimniick, Oeo Staley, Albert Abra-

ham, W S Hamilton.!; C Morris, Z I.
Dimmick. l.ynn Caton. A F Stearns. A

K Bf wn. I' Koss King. C E Hssard, J
A Bl ck. W A Perkins, Benton Mires,
J II Booth, J W Hamilton. W B Clarke.
T J Williams. 8C Milter, C A McHee.
Warren Reed. H G Sonnenian, Willis
Kramer. John Hall. II J Wilson,
Wells, lames Byron, O P A C

Marsters, V 1. Briggs. A M Sanders, G

Sawyers, T K F W Benson,
Geo A Steele, W 11 Sykes, J J Kenny,
W P Johnson, A J Bellows, Samuel
Evans, T P Simpson, V W Elder, Frank
Calkins. W C Winston, Ben Agee, Geo
Riddle, W S Britt, F A MrOaH. JohntAiken. Narcisse J S Gray, A E
Uz ouf Merris Webber.

Important Committee Meeting

TO BE

Grant's Pan. Or., Jnne 19 A sale
which means much to Josephine County
and which has been anticipated and
wished for by citizens of this city many
years, has at last been consnm mated
For many years enormous deposits of
variegated marble have been known to
exist in the Cheney Creek district, but
they have been worked in only a

manner. List week a sale of one

It was decided to invite the associa- - The committee on arrangements for
tion to hold a convention here on June national good roads meeting to be
29th. It will icclnde three sessions, to-- held in Roseburg on June 29 will meet in
wit: At 10 o'clock a. m., 2 p. m. and the office of Sheriff H. T. MeClallen this
8 p.m. There will be at least 14 expert Thurrday evening at 7:30. The corn-roadm-

in the party, who will not only mittee comprises Sheriff MeClallen,
tell how to build good roals, but will go chairman ; 7. N. Agee, E. I..

the adjacent roads, examine A. P C ink and Mrs. S. C.Flint.

COAL FOUND NEAR MARBLE DEPOSITS

COTTAGE GROVE

Or., 19.
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of the largest claims was' made and the
first installment of the purchase price of

10,000 paid.
This claim, situated 11 miles from

Grant's Pass, on an excellent wagon
road, w.is owned by Judge H. K. Hanna,
and the BullBroe., who reside on the
Applegate, eight miles from this city.
The purchaseis are J. E. Cbappell, n

Baker and John Atkinson, promi-

nent business men of tioldendale. Wash.,
and J. E. Verdin and B. T. Bull, of

Josephine Couuty. The width of the
property is PAX) feet and is composed of

solid cliffs of variegated marble of the
very hardest consistency, 20 to 100 feet
in height, and running back into the
mountain as far as half a mile. The
lime manufactured from this marble
has been thoroughly tested and has
been found to he of the tinest uality.

The new owuers will incorporate with
a capital stock of $50,000 and will im
mediately install a draw kiln with a

capacity of 75 to 10) barrels of lime
daily, and a little later the iiuarrving of

marble will be begun. The marble is of

hard enough consistency as to be mer-

chantable for all purposes, and is of all
shades, taking a brilliaut pjlih. The
inexhaustible quantities of it make it
possible to quarry it in enormous pieces

Roseburg has an equally valuable
marble quarry only 12 miles east of this
ciiv, winch has been partially develop
and f om which manv teautiful and
valuable slabs and shafts have been
taken. Operations ceased in this ouarrv
some years ago. hut here is afforded an
excellent investment.

BUNCO TRICK ON

A KLAMATH MAN

C. s. Merrill, a eoea ariseton or of
Klamath county who has Wen visiting
at the !. is and Clark Fair was a ictiiii
of bunko men in Portland last week.
Mr. Merrill met the usual, suave pleas
ant stranger on Washington street.

Strolling along two blocks above the
city hall, the pleasant young stranger
began looking in the grass along the
sidewalk for a four leafe 1 clover. He
had poor success with the clover, but
suddenly found a lock. It looked some-

thing like a luck that guarded the old
henhouse door lack in Klamath county
The two examined it, and Mr. Merrill
was unable to open it; his uw-mal- e

friead had better success. While both
were looting with amaxement, trying to
find by what strange magiothe lock had
been opened, a stranger walked up.
threw open bis coat and displayed a
large star.

"I am an officer," said he "and I

place you both under arrest."
The men were surprised.
"How much money have yon"" asked

the man with the star. You'll have to
go to j dl or put op bail money for your
appearance in court."

Merrill s escort intornied the star
wearer that be had f 100, but his wi,e '

hail it at home.
"How much have you" the stranger

asked of Merrill. j

"I have $120," was the reply
After a little parleying Merriil gave

the wear er of the star the $120 for bail
The "officer" then left with his "pri-
soner" who stated he would go home
with him and get the 100 his wife was
keeping.

Some time later Merrill apioared at
the police station to learn when his case
would come up. Then the news was
broken to him that he had been
bunkoed.

A RECORD OF

FAST TRAIN RUNS

With reference to the run of the
"Pennsylvania Special," the new fast
train lietween New York and Chicago
noted in our last issue, we give the fol-

lowing table of some great runs by
American and foreign trains in recent
years. Miles

Distance per
in miles hour

Pennsylvania Special (trial),
June 8, Chicago to Pittsburg .4fi3.0 63

Twentieth Century Limited, Oct
20, If 4, Buffalo to Chicago. ..540.0 ti5

Empire State Express, July 10,
I i4 New York to Buffalo . 440 0 70

Michigan Central, April 27, 1104

Niagara Fulls to Windsor . 225.5 70

Ixndon & Northwestern K R,
London to Aberdeen 533.0 00

London A Northwestern K R,
London to Carlisle 300 0 55

Orleans A Midi, Pan? to Bay- -

onne .4rt.O 54

(ireat Northern A Northeastern
London to Edinburg .493.0 51

London A Northwestern and
Caledonia Railway, Londou to
Cilaagow 401 0 50
One of the most wonderful short runs

ever made was by "The Twentieth Cen
tury Limited'' on the l.aae Shore Road
in May 1903, when it traveled 4 4 miles
at the rate of eighty-eigh- t miles an
hour , six miles at the rate of ninety
miles an hour and seven miles at the
rate of Hti 4 miles an hour. On this run
the same train maintained a speed of
66.12 miles an hour for 241 miles and
70.2 miles an hour for 133 miles. The
trial trip of the ' Pennsylvania Special"
last week was another marvelous run
considering the distance. The train
covered 463 miles in 440 minutes.

Still Smashing Records.

Chicago, June lit. The firsl vest-bound

trip on an basis made by

the Twentieth Century Limited over the
I.ake Shore Railroad was finished five
minutes ahead of time. The train was
due here from New York at 8 :30 a. m.,
and glided into the La Salle street sta-

tion at 8 :25. The train averaged one to
five minutes ahead of the schedule all
the way. The average running time for

the entire distance was 53 3 miles an
hour. Outside of stops, the train occu- -I

pied 17 hours and nine minutes in mak-

ing the journey between New York and
Chicago.
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SENATOR MITCHELL'S TRIAL

IS ON AT PORTLAND

Jury Completed and the Prosecution States

Its Case. Defendant's Counsel Also

Makes Statement.

Jury in the Trial.

G. Steiner, merchant, Salem, Marion County.

H. Cleveland, farmer. Marion County.

Ed Dally, farmer, Kerliy, Josephine County.
It L.Olive, grocerer, Pendleton, I'matilla County.

Beit Leabo, farmer, MeMinnville, Yamhill County.

J. A. Baxter, farmer, I 'alias. Polk County.

J. P. dsaaon, farmer, Kiverton,' Cooa County.

S. T. Hobart, farmer. Silverton, Marion County.

S. A. Carlton, farmer, Wellen, Jackson County.
P. F. Grant, farmer, Harlan. Lincoln County.

Frank Warren, farmer. Warrenton, ClaUop County.

W. H. Lewis, farmer, Jewel, Clatsop County.

Portland, June 20 Compelled to

tight for his liberty and honor after
erv ing the commonwealth of Oregon in

the highest council of the Nation fur the
past 35 years. Senator John Mitchell ap--

peared in the I'nited States t'ircuit
Court this aaoraiag with glial le t e r m i n- -

tion expre-se- d in essay feature To

the last ditch, using every xssible
means allowed by the law to escape con- -

victiou on the counts of the Krilw' in

dictinetit, charging that Senator Mitchell

used Me public office for private gain, is

il nssiri nslier nt the ijirftearr
. ,e a .i talesman thowed that he is

mbm to the last, and will never stilke illeton lfore engaging in business in

hi nag to the enemy. "e city.
A son. bearing the name of his distin- - The I? men were immediately sworr

giiithed father, and a son in law, have by tle crtn anj were th,.n pia(vj j

come long :itnces to lend moral sup- - the custody of the Cniled States Mar-i-.r- t

to t b. ir distressed relative, and will i 0Ual Reed and the two bailiffs of the
remain in Portland duriug the course fjoowt. Judge Ie Haven cautioned the
the trials anil the sifting of the allega- - men not to dicuss the case among them- -

tions against their kinsman. The
comes from a newt-mad- e grave of

his wife, whose death it is alleged, was

Urg-l- y caused by the indictment of her

father.
ti.j It ! jehad defendant showed

intense interes' in all the proceeding to-- ,

day. and watched the initial steps in the

trial with careful eyes Ho held short,

whispered conciliations with his attor-

neys and relatives, and frequently re-

garded the roomfull of jurors with eager

interest. The choosing of .the 12 is be

ing e fleeted this afternoon, an t by to

morrow the trial will be in full swing.

Courtroom Crowd rd

Onh jurors, at'orneys, newspapermen

and those having urgent business

within the room was taken. Senator
Mitchell arrived early and tok mm ac

customed seat be.-id- e his attorney, ei-- !

Senator John M Thur-io- n. Seated

with him was Judge A B Bennett, of

fhe I'alles. associ ited with Senator

Thurston in the iletense.
i .ax a

The aged Senator appeared nnrumeo

and at teace with himself and the
in he nodded to a

Will Id. ir awJ

venireman who sat on a front seat, and

.in ..f recognition was returned
: ..l ..... .....a .

l Miring as hwhi o, -

De Haven, the gTay haired Senator scan-

ned the faces of the jurymen as they
fiU.1 an askine b be relieved !rom duty,

..; . , a .,t. V I1 10 chances 0
!..--! ,h... h'.nds of this hxlv of

1 ' i 1 1 l .1 '. -

honest farmers.
Beside the indicted Senator sat his

son, John H. Mitchell. Jr. who has

come all the way from St. Paul, Minn.,

to lend what assistance he can to his

ather. He is an attorney, but will not

be associated with Senator Thurston

and Judge Bennett in the defense.

With the group of those interested in

the defense also sat Judge Chap-

man, of Tacoma, son-in-la- of Senator

Mitchell Judge Chapman's wife died a

few weeks ago in Tacoma, and it was

believed that the worry occasioned by
I . 1 ,lmm trial nf

Wie inuiHIIie.il .,..

her father was one of the principal '

causes of her death.
United States District Attorney

Francis J. Heney sat next to Senator
Thurston. With him was W. J. Burns,

secret service agent, and W . .

Banks, deputy United States District
Attorney.

When court opened Attorney C. F.

Lord arose and addressed Judge De

Haven, reminding him ol his promise to

set his case for trial as soon s possible,

and asking when it could come. Mr.

Lord was indicted with John Hall et al..
charged with attempting to impede the
course of justice and to injure the repu-

tation of Franc's J. Heney. Judge De

Haven said he would try to so arrange

the calendar that Ird might have a
hearing next Monday.

The Trial is On.

Portland, June 21. --The trial of Sen-

ator John H. Mitchell began yesterday
in the United States Court. It was

lacking in anything sensational, but it
was not devoid of interest. It resulted
in the selection of the jury, after nearly
eight hours of effort, that will decide
upon the guilt or innocence of the defen"

dant. It demonstrated what was not
thought to be possible that out of 25

men drawn from the box, 12 could be

chosen without opinion or prejudice to
try the merits of this, one of the most
important cases that ever came before

an Oregon tribunal.
Jury is Chosen

The jury was chosen yesterday after.
noon alter an ettori lasiina imin
o'clock until 5 :30; when court adjou rned
until this morning at 10 o'clock, at
which time the charge will be made tou
.a TT tl...turn Smmm t wwm

defense'will beoutlinJ by either Judge
Bennett or Senator Thurston, and the
introduction of evidence will begin,

Mitchell

The jury is thought to be a goo-- l one.
and entire satisfaction is expies- -
both shies with the men chosen. It is a
farmer's jury, all with the exception of

two, being men who follow the plow,
and those tieing in toth cases men of
high landing m their respective ones
BMawtfew. i. Steiner, the tirst man
rh:ieen, is a resident of Salem, mherele
has been in the grocery business for
years. R. I. Olive is also a grocer,
who has for a lung linir leen in business
in Pendleton. He. however, is an ex
farmer, having been engaged in the
management of a large ranch near Pen -

selves nntil after the trial had been
finished and the rase sent to them for
consideration. He also stated that in-

asmuch as the case was of so great im
portanre he would order that they be
kept secluded from contact with the
outside world until after their verdict
had been rendered. For similar rea-

sons he would order that no newspa
pers be given them until after the trial.
The court then adjourned until 10

o'clock this morning, when the intro-
duction of evidence will begin.

The case of the United States vs Joh n

!l;rp'.e Mitchell was then called, and
work of getting a jury was commenced.

Clerk J. A SUden read the jury list,
and the men whose names appear on
the venire ansaered "Here" when their
names w ei e called. There were some
alwences, the list from which the jury-wa-s

drawn having leen made severs!
years ago. IVath has caused breaks in
the ranks, and sickness and other un-

avoidable CMSei of detention kept some
away. Bight of the original veiore wer-fou- nd

to be missing.

Mam Seek Excest

Judge John Pe Haven announced that
'! jurors who had excuses to present
should come forward and give them,
and in response to the invita ion, over
half the entire venire swarmed around
the Judge, presenting reasons ahy they
could not serve. A large part of the
men chosen for dutv aie farmers, and
this season of the year finds them very
busy at their work. Many stated to
Judge Ie Haven that their own inter-

ests would suffer if compelled to be in
attendance on the prolonged sessions of

the coort.
Br la a Given

"In the case of the United States tl
Mitchell, you will proceed to empanel
the jury," said Judge IVHaven to the
Clerk when the last ex use had been
heard. Clerk J. A. Sladen express!
the necessity of revising the jury list.

. , . .

excuse-- by the Judge, and an adjourn
ment was had for 10 minutes. At the
end of that time Judge Ie Haven con
vened court and announced that in or-

der toallow tbe Clerk lime to complete
the work in hand, adjournment would

be had until "J o'clock.
Arguments Commenced.

Portland, June 21. In the federal
court, Iwfore Judge DeHaven and a

crowded comt rim. District Attornej
Heney today outlim-- the government's
case against Senator Mitchell to the
jury. He stated the government was

prepared to prove not only the specific

allegations in the indictment of Mitch-

ell's receiving fees for services performed
before the departments ol the govern

ment, during the time he was a senator
in cases in which the government was

interested, but that as a member of the
firm of Mitchell A Tanner he rep.Mte.lly

made use of public nfioa for private gain

with full knowledge at the time that he
was violating the law in receiving fees

The United States will prove the ex-

istence of the original partnership con-

tract with A. 11 Tanner w hereby Mitch-

ell received one half the proceeds of all

business taken in Portland and the en-

tire proceeds of all business done before
the departments at Washington ; that
two agreements were entered into by

Mitchell and Tanner with Frederick
Kribs whereby seventy timber claims
were expedited to patent by the firm

would prove a agreement made
by the Arm with John A. Benson, ot

California, for $1500 for expediting... ... ... a n i..... mo- fllllA tl'IITl W A. I) 11 1 K t . tllPU
. m i -

with Cook's Inlet Coal Company Mr

500 each, the money in eacn case oeing

divided with Mitchell. Also that tena -

tor Mitchell accepted fees from Chinese
merchants of Portland for appearing
before the department of commerce ami
Labor to secure the admission to immi-
grants. Also that he secured lieu lands
for the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company
from ths general land office for a fee and
at the same time was a stockholder of
the company.

Judge Bennett's Defense

The aged defendant listened to the
accusations without moving a muscle.
Judge Bennett for Senator Mitchell fol-

lowed Heney. He stated that "Senator
Mitchell i" cureless in his
habits. He trusted almost everything
here to Judge ranner. During all this
lime, Senator Mitchell was a very busy
man. When regon intere-t- s were up,
appropriations demanded here at home,
Wenitor Mitchell as the man we looked
lor to do it. An 1 you, gentlemen of the
jury, know that whene er Oregon citi-z-- ns

wanted private matters attended
to. Senator Mitchell was the man writ-

ten to and besought to accomplish it.
He did all these things and had more
time for other men's business than for
ids own. He did not know that during
this time any fees were !eing taken
where he bad no right to take fees, (f

toe B. B.
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State District Attorney, the in
at several ot the ruter-Mc- -

rvmicy-v- v are ring, ne ni mis quietly,
without appealing to the newspapers or
making grandstand demonstra
tions, f

Judge Bennett here referred to the
a; hit meat of F. J. Heney as assistant
to Mr. Hall, but an objection was made
to his remarks along this by Heney,
ahich was by Judge DeHaven.
An exception was taken by counsel for
defeuse.

"What we intend to show," said
Bennett, "is that personal en mi

tv on the part of Mr. Uenev has led to
the persecution of Senator Mitchell All
the Puters, are- -, Mr kin leys et ai have

.
been allowed to go scot-lre- e. anbs Ml.
not even under indictment. All these
have promised to tell something, and if .
: tell something to Mr.
Henev they will go punishment.

"It is not true that Mitchell ever
talked personally Kribs or had any

knowledge of the Kribs matter.
It is not true that Senator Mitchell ever
asked anyone to swear falsely. But it is
true that the only thing wrong Senator
Mitchell ever did waa to change the
original contract. He was getting to be i

an old man He will be 70 rears old
tomorrow. He understood that a horde
of Government detectives were after
him to besmirch his reputation, and
fearing uufnendlv newspapers, he did
consent to a i hange in the contract as
alleged.

do not know whether yon will be
lispoeed to look upou ibis act harshly.
but Senator Mitchell never knowingly
or intelligently violated any law of the
United Mates

Mite. ell wears black, and looks sad
dened over the death of two daughters
in the past few months. Certainly he
has been pnrsncd by hard luck, and
say with (. animal ooisey. u i naa
served my 8oi my life with half the
seal I have served the people he would
not have abandoned me to mine enemies
in my old age."

REPORTS FROM

OREGON FARMS

The weather during the past week has
been .piite favorable for the growing
crops. In tew localities late sown
wheat and oats would be b- - netitted

rain, and ow ing to the dry weath-

er grass on the low land in tbe
COwBtJea is turning brown, but

it is s ill green and abundant in tbe foot-

hills and Stock generally is
in excellent con ition. Hal! wheat is
tilling aaamtj and fall b.irley is ripening
sad will sooa be ready to cut. Spring
woeat continues lo make
progreaw, and oats, although not in so
goxl condition as spring wheat, look

promising. The grain aphis is disap-paarin- g,

and no great damxge has been
done by this pest. Bayiasj has
and will become general in a week or
two. Much clover, vetch and alfalfa has
already Nvn secured, and the crop
generally promises to be an average one,
il not belter. Hops are arming and
show considerable improvement since

last rejort. The yards are well cnlivat-ed- ,

but on account of misMUg hills and

uneven growth yields are ex'cted to be

less than usual. Early potatoes are in

the market. Cherries are ripe and the
crop is below the average, being good in

ml me localities and almost a failure in

others, strawlierry picking is nearly
finished, and the crop tamed out to lie

below the average in quantity, but about
as usual in quality.

Chautauqua Rates.

"The Southern Oregon
Assembly will DO held at Ashland, Ore.,
July 12th to "1st, inclusive. Reduced

rates have been by the Southern
Pacific Co., on the certificate plan, from

speakers will lie Dr. K. VV. Ounsaulus,
nr. m. a. vu a ...

. w lse pyswi ii- u- a
.lituuvi I It'ivirr lilt' It I I1W AWflUmJ "

bW building has been --g- ed o
.uuuu. -

ainpie wwiuuuwiuuo

for the sum ol IMP, Mitchell points on Oregon lines,

appearing before the land office and This Assembly promises to be of un--ri- tin

letters to secure patents. He usual interest. Among the prominent

similar

DOUGLAS COUNTY IS

WAKING UP TO ITS INTERESTS

Soon Have a Very Creditable Exhibit
at Portland Fair. Will Issue

25,000 Circulars

immediately

immediately,

Douglas County has at last awakened
to the fact that it is necessary to do
something or remain the laogbing stock
of the entire state on of the poor
showing at the Exposition. Colonel D.
S. K. Buick, in charge of the exhibit,
arrived in this c'ty last week, and the
committee in charge of the funds im-
mediately held a meeting, heard Mr.
Buick's report and seeing that it was
necessary to nistle, placed M. F. Wright
in charge of the work at this end to col-
lect and forward exhibits at Portland.
Mr. Buick will remain in of the

and wul Vw. - - I L .miiuu uy one or

, .. , ,Kb 1 - r: i i"J '"c wj oi uiiiaru, collecting speci- -

mens oi grams and grasses for exhibit
purposes lueeday. Many tine speci- -

mens ol were collected and ere
uow uemg prepared ij be immediately

rwarded to the Doofflaa fount v hii,
at Portland's big Exposition. At Wins- -
ton some excellent sheafs of red chaff
wheat, oats vetch were secured
from tbe farm of Geo. Bruei, and a fine
sheaf of barley from Geo. Smith fine
samples of Rye grass and orchard
grass were on the Ben Agee
place.

t th U"inXnn lil t .11 t 1-- -- null IM Ul mil IS UUB- -

tie irul L " ,h,. v

-

Ann cherries for shipment to the Port--- . .

trected the entire cherrv
"

crop of this
fine orchard. Mr. Winston donated a
fine box of these excellent chemee,

INDIAN CELEBRATION

AND COUNCIL

The of the Klamath Reserva-
tion are arranging tor a Fourth of July
celebration t the Wood River carn
ground. The committee invites "evesjr- -

one in Die states of Oregon and Califor- -

nia to attend." Tbe time is set for the
(wnncil in Vm. HM t Mmn

ground, this date being July 5th ; all of

the Klamath, Modoc tribe and the
band of Snake River Indiana,

will be present at the council duly or-

ganised in the regular way.

DO 1 f III THE

1

which were shipped to Portland Ttissilij
night. At Brockwmy pins a
fine sheaf of well bended sjsj mmmj
over seven feet high was secured from a
small field of about three acres. Flaw
samples of Johnson and fcsjsjsfrl
clnb wen secured from the fame
of H. R. Challenor sod William Halsal

At Dillard G. W. has
field white Defiance wheat, which
will average 6 feet height, and which
xperta say will yield 50 boaheU to the

was field
'orchard from

Uim descriptive C. place,
hia spotless Portland Jeptha

that in 'tritsatioo.
this lot crib few

"A- - make secured
Eastern sample

coospirtag defraud nhiht. rence,
Among made

Hall, Twwvr
secured

ntrtmenis

any

line

Judge

satisfactory
without

with
direct

Government."

can

all

some

ranges
interior

Bssamtsaaa

satifaciory

begun

hay

Chautauqua

made

personally

Will

account

charae
exhibit,

grains

and

Italian
secured

Indians

innnil

Gage 50-eo-w

acre, a very large sheaf of this
lent wheat was seen red.

I C , . .."ue nam pie ot the sam wnAm. rJ -

, ... ...y t L - n"earing tnglisn walnuta
secured. When the solicitors
to Rose bar their hack waa loaded
with fine samples of Dougtaa ennaty
prouucia and they stated that they
royalty received and treated by all
larmers they visited and
as mucn as could be expected by
who are as busily engaged aa the
is at this season of the year.

It will be impossible to visit all tbe
tarms in this county bat if all the
ers who can will bring large of
gram and liberal samples of fruit to
tboee

,
in charge of the work at Tfimsbsug

""'7 ui surety
the hi, fair.

Leave ail sasaasaa lor exniotuon
I poses st either the Plaindeaier at Saw
' ffic"-- RIDefnber the shipment of
frnns and flowers to be sent to Portland
MondaT nlfbt .od bnug in a mnWot

i your fruit and flowers.

AUTO "OLD SCOUT

AT PORTLAND

Portland, Jane 22. Messrs. Huso mad
Wetgal arrived in Portland at owe
o'clock today in tbe aatomibUe "Otd
scout , from New ork. comnietiaw the
trip in 44 days 3, hours and 28
The second automobile is three day bs
hind.

Tbe laxative effect of
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so aggren-abl- e

and so natural that von do not
realize it is the effect of a medic aa. Far

alebvA.C Mtrsters A Co.

PROFITS Of 1 GROCERIES

if not. m m

Every shareholder in the ROSEBURG ROCH-

DALE COMPANY is purchasing groceries from him-

self cheaper and better than he conld elsewhere,
and at the end of the year takes home to himself
the profits on these purchases. This is the Co-

operative way.

BE A ROCHDALER

FARM IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WACON, MILWAUKEE AND OSBUSH

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS, ROLLING DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY

BEARD & CULVER the hardware dealers

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

B A N K

Chamberlain's

aauttUatMd lsgs

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

r. w. BMX90S, A C
PreattdnL, Ties

j. HaWRT BOOTH Caafciar.

BOARD Of DUaCTOKS

P. W. BBNMOM, B. A. BOOTH J. H

J. T K.KLXY, JOB. LIONS, A. C. MA
K. L MI LUCK,

A OENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED


